
Gerald Jones Declared
Ineligible for 1958 Season
Eagle Chances for Title
Fade with Loss of Star
Morehead City's chances of repeating as AA-C foot¬

ball champs this year got a severe jolt Saturday when
halfback Gerald Jones was declared ineligible to play this
year. According to principal Lenwood Lee, Jones, a ris-
ing senior, has been found to be over-age for participation
in high school athletic contests.

Jones has been selected by his teammates as the out-
standing player on the Eagle squad*
fur the past twe seasons. In his
two years as first string halfback,
he has scored 244 points.
The classy scoring ace was all-

conference in both his sophomore
and junior years. Last year, as a
junior, he was mentioned for all-
state honors.

t Coach Norman Clark declares
2 that Jones is one of the most gifted
i backs he has ever coached. "Jones

was a great defensive man as well
as a hard runner," the coach said

1} "It seemed like he was in on half
the tackles that were made."

Outstanding Run
Jones' run for 75 yards and a

1 touchdown against Massey Hill in
j the state play-offs was pointed out

[ by the coach as being the best in¬
dividual effort he had ever seen.

"I played on the same high
I school team with Glen Davis, twice

All-Amcrican, and I never saw him
make a run that was as great as
the one Gerald made against
Massey Hill," Coach Clark stated.
There seems to be no chance for

a reversal of the ruling.
Rule Stated

The rule states that no player
may be approved whose birthdate

. was before April 1, 1939. Jones
was born Nov. 25, 1938. A player
who reaches his 20th birthday prior
to April 1 of any school year is not
allowed to play during that year
according to NC High School Ath¬
letic Association and State Depart¬
ment of Public Instruction Regula¬
tions.
No exceptions have been or will

be permitted according 'to Frank
Mock of Kinston, president of the
NC1ISAA; L. J. Perry, executive
secretary of the NCHSAA; and
Dr. J. L. Pierce, consultant in
health and physical education of
the State Department of Public In¬
struction in Raleigh.

All of these officials have been
appealed to by Principal Lee in an

attempt to secure a special ruling
as a hardship case since Jones'

» failure in grades 2 and 3 some

eigfit years ago accounts for the
fact of his being 20 years of age
before graduation. His high school
record has been good and every
other eligibility requirement is
fully met.
With Jones out of the picture,

Coach Clark will have to go along
with an inexperienced player at
one of the halfback positions.
The Eagles were expecting to

have a great backfield with Jones,
James Guthrie, Freddie Oglesby
and Jackie McQueen in starting
roles.

Tube Broken
Beaufort's mosquito spraying

machine is in Raleigh for repairs.
Dan Walker, town clerk, said "a
tube" on it was broken. It is ex¬

pected to be back in use soon.
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Knights Begin
Grid Training

By JAMES PETTEWAY

The Queen Street Knights began
their football training program last
week with 30 players reporting for
practice. Coach S. H. Barrow says
that he has never seen a group of
boys so enthusiastic and eager to
become great football players.
The coach has a problem in fill¬

ing the positions of nine players
who graduated last year. Several
of last year's substitutes, however,
have grown in the past year and
with the experience they gained
last season are ready to step up to
starting positions.
The Knights, runners-up to Cha-

pei JULior the eastern AA cham¬
pionship for the past two years,
are eager to take the title this
year. Coach Barrow and other
members of the coaching staff are
working hard with the players in
hopes that they will round into
one of the best teams in the his¬
tory of the school.

Accidents
(Continued from Page 1)

on the left side of the highway,
went over on the right and went
into the ditch there. Charges are
pending. i

No. «
Minor damage was caused to a

1952 Buick at 9:40 Sunday night
when its right front tire blew out
and it ran into the ditch on high¬
way 101 near the intersection of
the road leading to the Wright
farm.

Driving the car was Edward
Stewart Gibhs, Morebead City. No
one was hurt. Patrolman Smith
investigated.

No. 7
A 1953 Nash driven by Alonzo

Salter, Davis, hit the ditch on high¬
way 70 at 7:30 a.m. yesterday to
avoid a collision with a pulpwood
truck.
Patrolman Smith said that the

truck, headed west on the highway
three miles east of Beaufort had 1
stopped while the driver, Archie I
Lowry, route 1 Pembroke, talked c
to his boss who was headed in the i
opposite direction in another car. i
Salter said be couldn't stop and c

tried to pass the truck on the right, t
At that time the truck pulled to the
right to let him pass and the Nash t
went into the ditch. Damage to it c
was estimated at $35. J
A Friday accident and another (

Sunday accident are reported else¬
where in today's paper. i

Air Base Funds Allotted
Before adjourning ever the week¬

end, Congress approved a military
appropriations bill including $1,-
567,000 for new buildings at Cherry
Point Marine air base.

FabFishermen Accepted
For Membership in IGFA
Official notification has just been*

received by the secretary, Bob
Simpson, that the Fabulous Fish¬
ermen organization has been ac¬

cepted as a Member Club in the
International Game Fish Associa¬
tion (headquarters recently moved
from New York to Miami). Execu¬
tives in the Association include
such famous personages as Ernest
Hemingway and Philip Wylie,
Michael Lerner and Gene Tunney.
Membership in IGFA does not

affect the rules and weighing in
of record fish for the Fabulous
Fishermen's 1958 trophy contest,
rules for which have arleady been
set up. However, entries for world
records must conform to the fol-
lowing IGFA requirements, some
of which are listed briefly:

1. No claims without line sample
will be considered.

2. No fish weighed only at sea
will be accepted.

3. Fish must be weighed by an
official weighmaster (Bob Simp¬
son has been appointed by the
Fabulous Fishermen for weighing
IGFA entries).

4. At the time of weighing, the
actual tackle used must be ex¬
hibited to the weighmaster.

5. Fish caught by casting or
shore fishing are eligible if the
angler complies with IGFA rules.

6. Metal lines arc prohibited.
7. No more than two single hooks

may be attached to the leader at
any one time; the use of dangling
or swinging hook is prohibited; the
same rule applies to plugs . not
more than two single hooks.

8. A detachable gaff not exceed¬
ing 8 feet in length, with rope or
wire attached not exceeding 30
feet and with only a single, fixed
prong, is permitted.

9. The angler must hook, fight
and bring the fish to gaff unaided
by any other person.

10. Harness may be attached to
reel or rod and a rod belt may
be used, but resting the rod on
the gunwale of the boat while play¬
ing the fish is prohibited.

11. A catch may be disqualified
by a broken rod, handlining, shoot¬
ing, harpooning or lancing a fish
at any stage.
Complete rules of the IGFA will

be posted in the windows of Bob
Simpson's studio at 411 Evans
Street, as the number of copies of
the rule book is limited.

Trick Golf Exhibition
Attracts Good Crowd
The Chuck and Linda Lewis trick

golf exhibition at the Morehead
City Country Club Saturday drew
a good crowd, including golf fans
and visitors for the club open
iousc which was conducted the
same day.
The show, sponsored locally by

the Morehead City Jaycees, is de¬
signed to raise money for the Babe
Zaharias Cancer Fund. Chairman
)f the project, Jaycec Marion
Mills, repotted that $73.50 was
taken in.

Edmond ("according to Hoyle")
Hoyle, who wrote the first book on
card games back in 1742, lived to
the age of 97.

Sailfish Caught

Gilbert Cooper, Asheboro, re¬

cently caught this 8-foot sailfish
from Capt. Claude Brown's Miss
Bell out of Marshallberg. The
big sail weighed 66 pounds.

Drivers are Cited
Following Accident
Robert L. Thompson, Raleigh,

and Aubrey B. Burnette, Dunn,
were given citations to appear in
Marcbead City recorder's court
after they were involved in an
accident at 10th and Evans Streets
at 5:35 p.m. Friday.
Patrolman E. D. O'Neal Jr.

cited Thompson for driving with
an expired driver's license. Bur¬
nette was charged with running
a stop sign.
The accident occurred as Thomp¬

son was driving west on Evans
Street. Burnette allegedly ran a
stop sign and smashed into the
right side of Thompson's 1955 Pon-
tiac, causing about $300 damage.
Damage to Burnettc's 1954 Buick
was estimated at $25 to the front
bumper.

Appearing in Sport Illustrated,
which came out yesterday, is a
picture of the blue marlin caught
by Mrs. Vernon Rudolph off More-
head City in June. Mrs. Rudolph
is from Winston-Salem. She and
her husband were fishing aboard
Capt. Hubert Fulcher's Blue Wa¬
ter. The picture was taken by Bob
Simpson of Fabulous Fishermen.

Fishermen Land
Two New Record
Fish in Contest

By BOB SIMPSON

The fishing outlook continues to
be more hopeful, with some good
catches of kings reported, and two
long-standing records broken. Fri¬
day Mary Z came in with 16 kings;
Dolphin III, 14; Sea Raven, 19;
and Gulf Breeze, 18.
Two records: a 474-pound

grouper by Fred Wilkins of Dur¬
ham, aboard Danco, broke the
33-pound record held by another
Danco angler. A 41-pound 3-ounce
king mackerel by George K.
Shield, Lynchburg, Va. aboard
Bunny Too, upset the 34-pound
record.
The re-apprarance of blue mar¬

tin in numbers has put the gleam
back in the eyes of many skippers:
two were hooked Friday aboard
Dolphin, 4 more hooked Saturday;
rough seas Sunday hindered mar¬
tin fishing attempts.

Blues are a favorite now from
the ocean piers, with plenty of
spots, sea mulelt, pompano, a
fair start on flounder and trout.
On the sound side, sheepshead,
gray trout and black drum at
the bridges, croakers and spots
for the bottom fisherman, and
flounder for the drift fisherman
off the Port and Ft Macon.
Headboat fishermen continue to
make eicellent catches of sea
bass and porgies, plus some red
snappers.
The Fabulous Fishermen's Fishy

Talc contest, initiated last year
during the Centennial, will get un¬
der way Sept. 1 and end Nov. 1,
giving ample time for all yarn
¦pinners to recall or dream up
tall stories.

First prize is a Garcia Abo
spinning reel with glass rod; the
reel was sent to the Fabulous
Fishermen by Dick Wolff of the
Garcia Company, and the rod
by Atlantic Tackle Company.
Not to be confused with tali

stories are these true talcs of fish¬
ermen's luck: a California fisher¬
man ran out of worms, had no luck
with processed cheese, finally tried
green trading stamps, caught a
trout, 7 bass and 2 blucgills.

Then there was the unem¬

ployed Baltimore longshoreman
who caught Diamond Jim III In
the Chesapeake; the tagged
striped bass, released In the Bay
as part of a brewery promotion
scheme, was worth )25,000; one
time that it paid well to be un¬

employed.
The latest word from Henry

Holt at Rainbow Inn U that his
newly acquired inshore boat,
named Laura, for Mrs. Holt, will
be ready for fishing trips by the
weekend. Some good inshore catch¬
es were reported during the past
weekend, with more than the usual
number of Spanish mackerel.

Local fishermen: Purcell Jones,
assistant director of Camp More-
head, surf fishing with G. 8. and
Herbert Best of Warsaw, caught
349 blues, *4 to one pound each,
and 18 floander; they were using
live bait, mostly minnows.
Rose Daniels, Beth Taylor, Rc-

nce Kemp, Helen Carlton and Bob¬
bie Oglesby caught 94 mixed fish
aboard Jack Piper VII. T. C. Hy-
man Jr., aboard Owen Dail'a Lit¬
tle Snapper, caught 25 Spanish
mackerel.

Mike Parker caught a 16-pound
amberjack, 32 sea bass, 3 por-
gies and 2 triggers from Caro¬
lina Queen. Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Arudt reported 17 blues (and still
fishing when the report was
made) from Sportsman Pier.

Teen-Age League Official Gives
Summary of First Season's Work

By FRANK CASSIANO

The Morehead City Teen-Age
Hague's first season has been a
luccessful one from the standpoint
if boy participation and commun-
ty interest These lads have come
i long way since they first fell
rnt for practice and selection to
he teams.
Their conduct both off and on

he field reflects good leadership
in the part of their managers,
loseph Nolan of the Lions and R.
3. Harrell of the Rotarians.
It is hoped that the coming sea-

ion will field at least two more
earns, and that adult interest in
»th the spectator field and that
if supervision and assistance will
>e increased.

League Has Party
The boys enthusiastically en-

lorsed participation in the next
icason at the closing get together
it the Little League Field where
he mothers of several of the play-
:rs served hot dogs, ice cream
ind soft drinks.
The season is ended, and if you

lid not see at least one of the
tames, you missed a great deal.
4ext year will be better than ever,
liough. and we have a feeling that
rou'll Join the boys for an eve-
ling's pleasure from time to time.
The Teen-Age All-Starr played

belr last game of the aeason last
Sunday afternoon. They played
loat to the Camp Morehead Camp-
srs, coached by Pureed Jones. The
fame was called in the top of the
lixth due to rain.
Each team had collected five

hits and three runs, not counting
the two that Morehead had put
back to back in the top of the
sixth. Morehead collected three
hita in the top of the first without
scoring a run.

Sanderson led off with i (ingle
to right, but was cut down trying
to steal second. After Nolan flied
to right, Canfield went down swing¬
ing for two outs. Gary Guthrie
then singled sharply to left, and
moved to third on Pospisil's single
through the middle. Pospisil was
then caught stealing to end the
inning without a score.
Morehead started the scoring in

the second inning when Leary
opened with a line single to cen¬
ter, moved to third on Huston's
single to right and scored on a
Fly to center by Mizzle.

Campers Take Lead
Camp Morehead moved in front

by a 3 to 1 count in the bottom
of the third inung Kemp opened
by strolling to first and going to
second while Rasmussen was being
thrown out at first on a sacrifice.
Wilson scored Kemp with a

sharp single to right and he scored
in front of Grinnan who -clouted a
home run to left field. The inning
came to an end when Hunter sin¬
gled to right but was thrown out
by Sledge trying to stretch it into
two bases.
Morehead tied it up without

benefit of a hit when Rasmussen
temporarily lost control and
walked two men. Pospisil com¬

pounded the felony by getting on
on ¦ mlacue by the Campers sec-

ond sackcr, and the two runs
scored is Glover and McQueen
were grounding out on slow rollers
to the Infield which left no play
but first base.
The only error In the entire

game was a costly one since as
it turned out, the sccond run would
have died on third base, and the
Campers could have evened up
the series. However, it didn't turn
out that way, and the scries now
stands at one victory for More-
head and a tie.

Beaufort Bows
The day before, the All-Stars de¬

feated Beaufort by a 20-2 score.
The victory evened the Beaufort-
Morehcad series at one win and
one loss each.
Morehead, led by left fielder

Nolan, who had three hits in four
trips to the plate, clobbered five
different pitchers for eighteen hits
and twenty runs, and it just
seemed to be showering baseballs.
Seven hits were of the extra

base variety, with the big blow
being supplied by Norman Can-
field who finally found out why he
was getting no power into his bat.
Norman led off the Inning with a
homerun over the center field wall
310 feet away.

Little Danny McQueen had a
double in his only trip to the plate,
but was thrown out trying to steal
home. Ernest Lewis went the
route for Morehead City, allowing
but three hits and two runs, one
of them unearned. He collected
two hits fat four trips to help his
own cause.

Elks Lodge Votes $100 Gifts
To High School Grid Teams
The Morehead City - Beaufort -4

Elks lodge has voted to give both
the Morehead City and Beaufort
football teams gifts of $100. The
Elks say they want to get the ball
rolling and hope that other civic
organizations join in supporting
the two teams.
The Elks are always generous in

helping support youth activities.
The lodge sponsors Little League
teams in both towns and is a regu¬
lar contributor to Boy Scout drives.
Last year the Elks sponsored a

party for the members of all bas¬
ketball players, boy and girl, from
both school*, along with their
coaches and school officials.
This is the first year that the

E!ks have made cash gifts to the
football teams. Members of the
lodge brought the matter up at a

business meeting, saying that both
teams needed financial support this
year.
The entire membership went

along with the proposed gifts and
gave the lodge treasurer authority
to make out the checks for presen¬
tation this week.

Generators Obtained
Dan Walker, Beaufort town clerk,

announced Saturday that the town
has received tv. «» more generators
through the surplus property divi¬
sion, Raleigh. The- town already
has one generator. After they are
reconditioned, they will be avail¬
able for generating power in case
of an emergency.

Chuck Hill Pitches No-Hit
Game in Beaufort League
Chuck Hill pitched a no-hitter

against the Cubs Friday afternoon
while his Bobcat teammates were

pounding three Cub hurlers for 13
hits and 22 runs. The Cubs scored
two runs of their own, one in the
first and one in the fourth.
The Bobcats put the game on

ice in the first inning as they
scored four runs off losing pitcher
Jeffrey Salter. Alton Hill gave up
five runs in the second inning,
five in the third and two in the
fourth before being lifted in favor
of Bill Morgan.
Morgan held the Bobcats score¬

less in the fifth and sixth innings
but he allowed six tallies in the
seventh.
Ray (Hover and Chuck Hill were

the leading batters for the Bob¬
cats. Each bad three hits. Cole
had two and Teel, Kirk, Hasscll,
Monroe and Whitchurst had one
each.
The victory strengthened the

Bobcats hold on first place. They
have now won five games and lost
three. The standings follow:

Won Lost Pet.
Bobcats 5 3 .625
Athletics 4 4 .500
Cubs * 3 5 .375

Town Board
(Continued from Page 1)

and cartons out for the trash men
to pick up. The firms will be asked
to knock the crates and cartons
down so that trash crewmen need
not waste their time doing it.
Jasper Bell, commissioner on

buildings and grounds, reported on
the new municipal park. He said
the park is in use, but one trash
can has already been stolen. He
suggested that two street lights be
placed in the park.
Commissioner Hall was appoint¬

ed to see George Stovall, power
company manager, relative to the
lights.
The board also gave permission

to the recreation commission to
put the soda fountain and an old
heating plant at the recreation
building up for sale.
Commissioner Gibbie Sanderson,

in charge of streets, reported that
Bay Street from 14th west to W.
S. King School and then south on
15th Street, has been hard-sur¬
faced.
George (Sonny) and Ward Bal-

lou, who have acquired the con¬
cession stand at' the port, were
granted a permit to sell beer for
off-premises consumption.
The board approved sending a

check for $700 immediately to
Kernie Guthrie for a lot the town
has purchased from Mr. Guthrie.
Dick Burton Jr., Rocky Mount,

was given permission to contact
town 'employees relative to their
joining a group insurance plan on
accidents.
Attending the meeting, in addi¬

tion to those mentioned, were Com¬
missioner S. C. Holloway and John
Lashley, clerk.

Workman Hurt
Andrew J. Hooten fell off a tier

of hogsheads in a warehouse at the
state port yesterday morning and
was taken to the Morehead Citj
Hospital in the Dill ambulance.

Too Hot? Remember This . . .

John Parker, Morehead City, took this picture of Rogue Sound dur¬
ing the first week of January this year. Mr. Parker was standing

on the Atlantic Beach. bridge facing east (Morehead City skyline can
be seen over bridge fenders). In January the temperature dropped
to 22.
i ............

Weather over the weekend was
an entirely different picture from
the one above. Showers Saturday
night and Sunday cooled things off
temporarily but made the weather
more humid than ever when the
sun came out again.
The wind direction has seemed

to make little difference in the
temperature. The wind has shifted
from northeast to east to south¬
west with the weather consistently
hot.
Maximum and minimum tem¬

peratures and wind direction fol¬
low:

Thursday ....

Friday
Saturday ...

Sunday

Max. Min. Wind
91 74 NE
91 74 NE
92 76 E
89 75 SW

Water
(Continued from Page 1>

organization, or a public utility,
they take those grievances to the
newspaper if they find they can
get no results by other means.

Newspapers do not, irresponsi¬
bly, print anything that conies to
them. The newspaper that prints,
without truth to back up what it
prints, does not stay in business
long.
Most people in Beaufort feel-

rightly or wrongly.that the water
company has dilly-dallied in giv¬
ing them better water.

Agreement on Repairs
Ur. Williams further contends

that bis company has agreed to
pay to repair any hole the water
company makes in the streets. He
said the agreement wiUj the town
is that the town shall make the
repairs and send the water com¬

pany a bill. Whether 'the hole has
been repaired or not, the water
company will pay it.
Mr. Williams added, "I have yet

to get the first bill."
He said his company pays taxes

just as any other utility. The taxes
levied against the water company
in Beaufort this year are approxi¬
mately <2,000, according to Dan
Walker, town clerk; In Morchead
City, $3,176.82.
The water company manager

was invited by THE NEWS-TIMES
to write bis full story on the water
situation in Beaufort and his story
would be published. Mr. Williams
agreed to do so soon. He said he
didn't know exactly when.

GOT A
SUMMER COLD
TAKE

666
* for -

symptomatic
RELIEF

* w f »

Your car deserves this
all-temperature motor oil

HAVOLINE
SPECIAL 10W-30
because Havollne Special 10W-80 is an all-
temperature oil. It's light for quick cold-
weather starts, and tough-bodied to stand up
under sizzling engine heat

It does more than lubricate. This great oil,
developed byTexaco, wear-proof$ your angina,
gives it longer life. Also mora power and
greater gasoline mileage I To prove these
claims to your own satisfaction, try Havoline
Special 10W-S0.

Safety Service, too. Come in today-as mem-
Vers of Texaco's 48-state
dealer family, we're trained
to give you better service-
always with an eye to your
safety.

J. M. Davis
Distributer

TEXACO PRODUCTS
Marelmd City, N. C

Support Tsar Local (liahr at Cswwawa


